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Green biotechnology has been attracting attention as an alternative to food security in response to
problems such as climate change, reduced farmland area, population growth, and reduced global trade
caused by pandemic. The size of green biotech industry market is growing with the goal of producing
food and agriculture products in a sustainable and eco-friendly way. During the cultivation process for
sustainable agriculture, sterilization for removing pathogens directly affects the surface of crops, so safe
and eco-friendly cultivation methods are needed for crop nutritional quality and productivity.
Hypochlorous acid, a common and strong disinfectant, is mainly used for crop protection and
disinfection. However, the high concentration of hypochlorous acid prepared during the general dilution
method can affect the health and working environment of workers due to the toxic harmful gases, and it is
likely to remain after crop processing. In addition, commercialized diluters for hypochlorous acid are
expensive and difficult to maintain concentrations, which can pose economic challenges to sustainable
agriculture. Therefore, this study aimed to develop a customized low concentration hypochlorous acid
generator that can be applied to the field of green biotechnology and produced immediately in the field
and used continuously. To produce low concentration (5–80 mg/L) hypochlorous acid with pH 6.5–7.2
and for 3-log reduction in bacteria, NaCl-based novel mixed electrolytes and platinum-based electrodes
with improved surface structure were developed. Test for injection device with continuous flow electrode
module that can supply hypochlorous acid inline were carried out and the optimum operating condition
for electrolysis is in progress. Hypochlorous acid was prepared by electrolysis of 30% salt water in fresh
water at the certain rate and in front of electrolytic space, the circulating water storage was placed so that
the water removed from debris could be reused. In addition to reducing water consumption in this way, it
was possible to maintain the hypochlorous acid concentration and salinity constant by adjusting the salt
water supply. This continuous low concentration hypochlorous acid generator can increase the
productivity of high-quality crops in eco-friendly and safety way, which is expected to streamline green
biotechnology industry
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